
BBFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Ms. Shaunna Thomas
UltraViolet Education Fund
P.O. Box 34756
Washington , DC 20043

MUR # 51,1.*f

Complainant,

Mr. Donald J. Trurnp
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc.
725 Fifth Avenue
New York. NY 10022

Mr. Bradley T. Crate
c/o Red Curve Solutions
138 Corrant St., 2nd Floor
Beverly, MA 01915

Respondents

COMPLAINT

This complaint is filed pursuantto 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(l) against Mr. Donald J. Trump,

2016 and 2020 presidential candidate and current President of the United States; Donald J.

Trump for President, Inc. (FEC ID# C00580100), Mr.Tru*p', principal campaign committee;

and Mr. Bradley T. Crate, in his official capacity of treasurer for Donald J. Trurnp for President,

lnc. (collectively, "Respondents"), for apparently violating the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended (the "Act") and Federal Election Commission (the "Commission") regulations

by using campaign funds to pay for legal services rendered in connection with a lawsuit in which

Mr. Trump is a defendant in his personal capacity. The Commission should immediately launch
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an investigation to determine whether $322,614.29 in payments disclosed for "legal consulting"

violated the prohibition on converting campaign funds to personal use.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Ms. Summer Zervos was a contestant on Mr. Trump's television show "The Apprentice"

in 2005.r ln 2016, Ms. Zervos alleged that Mr. Trump forcibly kissed her in his New York office

in 2007 and later groped her at a meeting at a hotel in California.2 In response, Mr. Trump

publicly accused Ms. Zervos of lying about the allegations and attacked her character, including

retweeting a statement that called Ms. Zervos's claims a "hoax" on his public Twitter account.l

On January 17,2017, Ms. Zervos fìled a civil complaint in New York state coutt against Mr.

Trurnp in his personal capacity, claiming defamation.a Mr. Trump's principal campaign

committee is not a defendant in the lawsuit, nor is any other campaign-related entity. The

defamation claim is directed at Mr. Trump as a private citizen and regards his personal actions.

Counsel of record for Mr. Trump as defendant in this action are attorneys with the law finn

Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP.s

I Dena Aubin , 'frump to Provide Written Responses in Summer Zervos Defamation Lawsuil, REUTr.RS (Sept. 9,

1ç, t!:ùkdp lrì111i,ìt ial !: !.i11ï$-tlil-:i"qltl.$5"ÇlÉ1-1*10Jì*.
2 Id.
3 Id.
a See Complaint, Zervos v. Trump, No. I 50522-201 7 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Jan. 17 ,2017),
l.¡.l't*:"li'-'i..rp-*'r,-ç-Q.|I-t.'5-..:líl.-t|''lì}i".i}-l."d;d.Y--xl¡'åså*"yig$Ji::1j.'1-¿!:::s'ê-:&$isIÇtll
". JÌ1.1,ì-Ç1.
s Notice of Appearance, Zervos v. Trump, No. 150522-2017 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Feb.2,2017),

ltilp":.::.iitJ:l'n-.ç*.il"*-ì.i1-iìJ-ç:.¡}i.lL.l,,,,t!pntirrrQùu*ds¿H!dl¿ilxl]:t¿.¡-$-s':::':-&s}-.1lç:
rr J1l'od. Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP was formerly known as Kasowitz, Benson, Torres & Friedman LLP. See

Notice of Firm Name Change , Zewos v. Trump, No. 150522-20 l7 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. March 27 , 2017),

,..*s\/ildtì1,l)¡ {r{1.
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Marc Kasowitz of Kasowitz Benson Tones LLP is often referred to as Mr. Trurnp's

'opersorral lawyer," having represented Mr. Trump in various personal matters for over l5 years.6

In addition to having represented Mr. Trump in divorces, bankruptcy cases, and sexual

misconduct allegations, Mr. Kasowitz briefly assumed the role of Mr. Trump's private counsel

for Special Counsel Robert Mueller's probe into Russian interference in the 2016 election.T At

no point has Mr. Kasowitz or his law firm been known to provide legal services to Mr. Trump's

election or reelection campaigns.

Despite the complete lack of evidence that Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP has perfonned

any work for Mr. Trump's campaigns, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. repofted a

5322,614.29 expense for "legal consulting" to the law firm "Kasowitz, Benson, Torress [sic] &

Friedman" in its 2018 year-end report.s The campaign made the payment on November 26,2018

and indicated the disbursement was made for purposes of the 2020 primary election.e Various

law firms have provided legal services to Mr. Trump's campaign,l0 but Kasowitz Benson Torres

LLP does not appear to be one of them.

As there is no evidence in the public domain that Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP provided

legal services to Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., the logical conclusion is that the law firm

has simply continued its representation of Mr. Trump in personal matters. Indeed, the firm is

6 Ãlctrc Kasotvitz and Mark Corallo Depart Trump's Legal Team, CBS NEws (Iuly 2l ,2017),
J'ttlpl;:.i.''l.*-:r,çltç*ç::l¡.ç:p-¡-n¿*s]v.¿;BiographyofMarkE.Kasowitz,
KASown'z BENSoN ToRRES LLP, lìtltä.s:y'rvrvrv.liasçwi!3*-çl1l¿l¿p-ç*J"çlu-tit¡S,:e-ki*p-iu.1¿.i Barbara Denrick, Marc Kaso'¡uilz Helped Trump Through Bankruptcy and Divorce. No'¡v He's'[aking on the

i-lgi*ì*it"l11"1"1.
8 Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., Year-End2018 5,444,
hll gi.i,:sli)ç*ì tìr:ry,l!'ç.sç*' j:-ql f ' i-$l¡?{åL?.Stit9l{5iiül$
u Id.
l0 C. Ryan Barber, Jones Day Again Tops Trump Campaign's Legal Billing, New FEC Filings Såou,, N¡,r'1. L.J.

l:i llì¡¡r-r¡crr-lic - fì lirrïs sll.rrt r'.
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counsel to Mr. Trump in the ongoing lawsuit brought by Ms. Zervos, a matter that is indisputably

personal to Mr. Trump rather than arising out of his campaign or position in the U.S.

Government. Moreover, the developments in the Zervos suit would surely incur signifìcant legal

fees consistent with the amount Mr. Trump's campaign paid to the firm. The case has involved

lengthy and contested discovery and several attempts by Mr. Trump's attorneys to stall the

proceeding (including an appeal to the New York Supreme Court Appellate Division).r I These

types of activities have the potential to generate legal bills into the hundreds of thousands of

dollars, especially for high-priced New York attorneys. As Mr. Kasowitz's only known work for

Mr. Trurnp in the fall of 2018 was for representation in the Zervos suit, the implication is that the

Trump campaign appears to have used campaign funds to compensate a law finn that perforrned

personal services for Mr. Trump. There is absolutely no evidence that the payment to Kasowitz

Benson Torres LLP was for services rendered to Mr. Trump's campaign. Where there is smoke,

there is fire; and in this case there is no water to put it out.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

The Act prohibits a candidate or any other person from converting "[a] contribution

accepted by a candidate, and any other donation received by an individual as support for the

activities of the individual as a holder of Federal office," to "personal use."l2 Commission

regulations define oopersonal use" as "any use of funds in a campaign account of a present or

fonner candidate to fulfill a commitment, obligation or expense of any person that would exist

irrespective of the candidate's campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder."l3 The regulations

provide examples of expenditures that are per se personal use expenses, such as tuition payments

)t See, e.g., Tyler Page, Á.fler Dismissal of Stormy Daniels Suit, Trump Lawyers Target 'ApprenÍice' ContestanÍ's,

12 52 U.S.C. $ 301 la(a), (bXl); I I C.F.R. $ I13.2.
rr ll C.F.R. $ I l3.l(g).
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other than those associated with training campaign staff, mortgage or rent payrnents for the

candidate's personal residence, and dues at a country club for the candidate's personal use.la The

list in the regulations is not exhaustivels and reinforces the statutory rule that an expense is

personal if it arises out of the candidate's private life rather than the candidate's campaign for

elected office.

Outside of the list in the regulations, the Commission determines on a case-by-case basis

whether other uses of campaign funds "fulfill a commitment, obligation or expense that would

exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign or duties as a Federal officeholder, and therefore

are personal use."l6 The regulations specifically identify "[]egalexpenses" as a use of carnpaign

funds that will receive case-by-case review.lT The Commission has explained that "campaign

funds rnay be used to pay for legal expenses incurred in proceedings that directly relate to the

candidate's carnpaign activities or other officeholder duties."l8 For example, the Commission

has approved the use of campaign funds to pay for the legal expenses of a candidate in order to

gain ballet access for a primary electionle and of congressional staffers relating to illegal

campaign contributions.20

Mr. Trump and his campaign committee, Donald J. Trump for President, lnc., appear to

have unlawfully used campaign funds to pay for legal expenses that Mr. Trump incurred in his

personal capacity. On November 26,2018, Mr. Trump's campaign paid a sum of 5322,614.29 to

Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP for "legal consulting."2l The law firm is only ever known to have

raSee ll C.F.R. $ ll3.l(gXlXiXA)-(J).
t5 See id.
rn 1¿l. $ il3.1(eXtXii).
ì7 

1¿1. S I I3.l(gXlXiiXA).
r8 Advisory Opinion 20 l8-09 (Clements for Congress) at 3 (FEC June 28, 2018)
te Id. at2-3.
20 ld. af 3.
rr Donald J. Trunrp for President, Inc., Year-End 2018, supra note 8, at 5,444.
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provided personal legal services to Mr. Trump. There is no public information that suggests the

law firm has represented or otherwise provided legal consulting services to Mr. Trump's

campaign within the last two years. The timing of the payment coincides with Kasowitz Benson

Torres LLP's representation of Mr. Trump personally in the lawsuit brought against him by Ms.

Zervos. The only reasonable conclusion is that Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. used

campaign funds to pay for the law firm's private representation of Mr. Trump in this matter.

If. as it appears, the Trump campaign used campaign funds to pay for legal fees incurred

in the defense of Mr. Trump in the Zervos suit, the expenditure would constitute an unlawful

conversion of campaign funds to personal use. Fees for defending Mr. Trump in a tort action are

not expenses that would exist inespective of Mr. Trump's campaign. A campaign committee

does not need to finance the representation of a candidate in a personal legal action to win a

federal election. As the legal fees were not incurred in a proceeding that directly relates to Mr.

Trurnp's campaign activities or other officeholder duties, it was unlawful to use campaign funds

to pay Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP for its services.

Respondents will likely argue that the legal fees associated with the Zervos suit would

not have existed but for Mr. Trump's campaign for federal office and therefore using campaign

funds to pay Kasowitz Benson Torres LLP does not constitute converting campaign funds to

personal use. But the facts come down decisively against this position, and the integrity of the

system requires condemning this misuse of campaign funds. Mr. Trump was named as the

defendant in the lawsuit as a private citizen. Ms. Zeruos has alleged that Mr. Trump sexually

assaulted her long before he announced any intention to seek federal office. When these

allegations came to light, Mr. Trump used his personal Twitter account and numerous other
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public forums to disparage Ms. Zervos.22 Whether or not Mr. Trump legally defamed Ms. Zervos

is irrelevant. It is only relevant that Mr. Trump is personally alleged to have committed the tort.

The claim is not against Mr. Trump's campaign and the alleged tort did not arise as a necessity

of his candidacy. Moreover, the Commission has explained that "legal expenses will not be

treated as though they are campaign or officeholder related merely because the underlying

proceedings have some impact on the campaign or officeholder's status.-23 An argument

prernised on the irnpact that the defamation suit would have on Mr. Trump's campaign or

position in government would therefore be unpersuasive.

Any atternpt by Mr. Trump to argue that payments related to the Zervos suit are

campaign-related would contradict the stance Mr. Trump has taken with respect to the hush

money payments made to two women claiming to have had affairs with him. Mr. Trump's

personal attorney, Rudolph Giuliani, has argued that these payments did not violate campaign

finance law because they were personalo rather than campaign related.24 Of the payment to

Stormy Daniels, Mr. Giuliani said: "The payment was made to resolve a personal and false

allegation in order to protect the President's family. It would have been done in any event,

whether he was a candidate or not."25 If Mr. Trump's stance is that the hush money payments

were personal in nature, it would be contradictory to argue that the legal expenses associated

with the Zervos suit are campaign related. Mr. Trump's team made the hush money payments to

the two women in order to protect Mr. Trump's personal reputation and family. It follows that

when Ms. Zervos made allegations against Mr. Trump, those allegations implicated him

22 See Complaint, Zewos v. Trump, supra note 4, at ll-16.
2r Advisory Opinion 201 8-03 (Committee to Elect Michael Gilmore) at 4 (FEC Apr. 30, 2018) (citing Personal Use
of Carrrpaign Funds, 60 Fed. Reg. 7862, 7868 (Feb. 9, 1995)).
2a See, e.g., Roberta Rarnpton, Trump Lawyer Giuliani Defends Legality of Porn Star Payment, Rr'urtiRs (May 4,

g ír".l"t"r*¡hiíi Li S-K åi Þì I { 5 I S{¡.
25 Id.
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personally.ln response, Mr. Trump attacked Ms. Zervos's character in his personal capacity,

giving rise to the defamation suit. Just as Mr. Giuliani recognized with respect to the hush rnoney

payments, Mr. Trump's involvement in the Zewos suit is entirely personal.

Given these facts, all expenses associated with representing Mr. Trump in the Zervos

lawsuit must be considered personal and non-campaign related. The apparent use of campaign

funds for these expenses is in clear violation of federal campaign finance law and regulations. To

determine otherwise would allow candidates across the country to sexually assault, harass.

defame. and commit other bad acts against innocent people with impunity-and then use

campaign funds to defend themselves.

RE,QUESTED ACTION

As we have shown, there is a strong possibility that Respondents have violated federal

law by using campaign funds to defray legal expenses that Mr. Trump personally incurred as the

defendant in a defamation lawsuit. Complainant respectfully requests that the Commission

prornptly investigate these violations of the Act and Commission regulations, and that

Respondents be enjoined from further violations and fined the maximum amount permitted by

law.

Sincerely,

Ms. Shaunna Thomas
UltraViolet Education Fund
P.O. Box 34756
Washington,DC 20043
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SUBSCRI AND SWORN to before me this 2l auy of February,2019
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